Horse Council junior members that show outstanding positive behaviour at a competition will have the
opportunity to be honoured with a prestigious sportsmanship certificate and a chance to win a 250.00
cash scholarship. Nominations for the awards will come from coaches, parents, event organizers and
other competitors. Each event organizer will appoint three volunteers to carefully consider each
nomination to determine the winner. Return this completed form to HCBC and the certificate will be
mailed from the HCBC office to the winner. Winners of the Good Sportsmanship Certificate will be
displayed on the HCBC website. All nominations received before November 1 of the current year will be
entered into a draw to be held during the Annual HCBC Awards Gala and the winner will be awarded a
cash scholarship of $250.00.
What criteria will we be looking for?


Exemplary care and consideration of their horse while mounted or unmounted



Polite and courteous to other competitors, volunteers, parents, officials and coaches



Helpful to other competitors. Abiding by the rules set down by the Code of Conduct/Ethics



Actively educating others about the need to eliminate abuse



Gracefully accepting defeat and working towards improving your skills to better your performance



Volunteering whenever possible



Behaving in a responsible manner and ensuring you leave “no trace” for others to clean up



Display a positive outlook and a friendly demeanor to the general public as a representative of
our industry

Youth Good Sportsmanship Award Certificate nominated to:
Please fill this out completely to ensure inclusion into the draw.
Name: ________________________________ Date of Birth: __________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ____________________________ Email: ____________________________________

Nominated by: ________________________________________________________________________
At which equestrian event or competition: __________________________________________________
Date: ____________________

Please explain why you feel this individual displayed the atributes of good sportsmanship?

Return to: Horse Council BC 27336 Fraser Hwy. Aldergrove, BC V4W 3N5
competition@hcbc.ca fax 604 856 4302 www.hcbc.ca

